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SOME^INANCIJL^IGURES RELATIVE 
1 AMONGST WARRING NATIONS

4- doorkeeper, but- Mr. Macdonald said 
the man he saw was attired in a 
long black overcoat and wore a | 
heavy moustache.
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- -* Corsets !♦:ÎI, •:100 GOOD L i
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Origin Not Natural.
Witness declaredt ;

the 'fire had 
spread with marvellous rapidity, and 
that in his opinion, and. that of 
others who had seen it, the origin 
could not have been a natural one.
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In considering the coat of the war 

i to. Great Britain and her Allies., 
The, London Economist does not 
speak lightly. It realizes the tre
mendous burden which the Allies are 
shouldering, but it points out that thq 
German load is greater still; and it is 

•i of opinion that Germany and her vas
sals cannot carry it much longer. It 
is true that Bfitâin and her Allies 

4-1 have been spending, since the war be4 
gan, much more money than have the 
Central Empires. In fact, they have 
been spending half as much again ; 
their national debt is two-thirds 
greater -and their. increased interest 
charge 50 per cent. more. Yet, it is 
significant to note that British ex- 

4 change is as near par as the British 
4 Government desires it to be, as ex- 
4 plained by Mr. Asquith in the House 

of Common, while the German mark 
has declined about 25 per cent. The 
Economist gives the following 
amounts, here expressed in millions 
of dollars:

- ' i ' Wealth Income Savings
- .Per Per Per

Cënt. Cent. Cent.
Great Britain .... 8.8 71 424

14.7 128 766
14.1 113a 678,

AN APPEAL TO THE LADIES:I
Consulting Architect Ewart 

examined as to
was4

!A. IN. D. CO what
were being taken to prevent loss of 
life in other buildings where there

precautions

We want the verdict of the Ladies on
our (Extra Valve)

*
* Prance

Russia ......... ...........
Italy .............. ...........
Belgium, Serbia . 9.6 , 76 . 442

were a great number of employees. 
He said eighty patent fire 
were now being put in * the 
block, but 
was being done in the Woods build
ing, which houses the Militia De
partment.

j

5.9 32848 escapesFor the Logging Camps at 65c CORSETS,east
admitted that nothingV:

4 Total for Allies 11.3 93 564■i

white, Lace Trimming, with Suspenders.

----- also------
We have a full line of the very newest and 
to date styles just to hand. Prices from 40c
to $1.50.

Misses’-White Corsets, only 50c.
Childs’ White Bands (3 to 7 years), 35c.

Millertown & Badger, j Germany .
Austria 
Turkey and

Bulgaria . . . . .. 12.0 105 700

727
717 Commissioner Pringle observed 

that it was time such precautions 
were considered.4 1VP up-i Mr. Ewart said examination of the 
ruins showed no trace of 
plosion.

Wages Average $24 and Board. !
4

Total Teutons .. 15,7 120 722
Spending No Capital.

All the nations are spending more 
than they usually save, the expenses 
of France being sex en times as much 
and those of. Great ^Britain more than 
four times; but for every member of 
the Teutonic alliance they are more 
than seven times. All the Teutons 
are spending more than the national 
yearly income ; Germany 21 per cent, 
more, while among the Allies only 
France and Russia are spending more 
than thei'f entire income. As a whole

an ex-

Col. Slierxvood Unconvinced.
Commissioner Sherwood of the 

Dominion Police, described the extra 
guards put on the Senate and Com
mons. They were more numerous 
than asked for by the officials of the 
two Houses. He said there wag no 
possibility of explosix'es getting in 
through air ducts, as those not in 
use had been bricked up and the 
others doubly protected with 
ing-s. He had recommended
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Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeEnd of Chop ; Tremendous Cost of War.
Cost of Added Increase^, 

War. Debt.' Inti 
$10,125 $6,900 $345
, 8,775 • 9,500 465

8.775 7.500 375
1.125 2.000 100

Limited.
315 - - WATER STREET

Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works, J
v”———------ - - - -- - - - -  J

1 grat-Will be paid $26 per month. 315*1 ofGreat Britain 
France ......
Russia ............
Italy ................
Belgium and 

Serbia

use
only one entrance to each building, 
but had no control over the entrance 
to the Speaker’s Chambers 
Mr. Pringle had been informed had

*:
the Allies have been spending only 93 
per cent, of normal income, while the 
Teutons are spending 120 per cent. It 
is interesting to view these figures in 
the light of the total wealth of the

4
4

* 4
4

which

I TAKE TRAIN TO MILLERTOWN OR BADGER, j
V $t$$$tt$$t$$tt3:$5535$î$î$î3:î$3t3:$$tti:3:îü:$î$£î$$$t$îj

been left open. -
Col. Sherwood did not believe the Î 

fire had been set. He denied re- * 
eGiving any warning from the Provi-j | 
deuce Journal, but admitted that he j 
had received confidential informa- ! 

tion from another source last July 
which led to extra precautions.:

225 1,200 60
j belligerents. Great Britain is spend
ing a little more than 8 per cent.; the 
Allies as a whole 11 per cent., while 
the German alliance is spending near
ly 16 per cent This is the explana
tion of the depreciation of the Ger- 
man mark, and the satisfactory con
dition of British exchange.

Alliance in Man Power.

♦
*

*Total, Allies $27,250 $27,100 $1,345 BRITISH
THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION Iran High Prices

♦
♦

Germany ___ $11,350 $10,500 $525
Austria ....
Turkey and 

Bulgaria

I

\5,500 5,750 330

GEORGE SNOW \150 900

— : o
4tDiscontent Among 

the Saxon Troops
SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

Total. Teutons $17,000 $17,150 $9l0; IThe advantage of the Allies is as 
I hus, while the xvar cost, figured overwhelming in man power as in 

out to March 31 of this year, accord- money power, as the following table 
ing to the Economist, is about $17,- wjH shoxv:
000,000.000 for the Teutons, the Allies

!I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch -and satisfaction. *
♦

Percentage ♦The Confederate German States 
Are Showing Signs of Restless
ness—The Kaiser is Endeavor
ing to End War Quickly—To 
Save Himself he Continues to 
Lead His People to Butchery

\willbe indebted ten billions more, or 
$27,250.000,000, while they will 
paying $435,000,000 
interest.

Population. Killed, 
bs : British Empire ... 402,701,000 .00028 

more in annual France ayd colonies
It will be noticed, however Russia ..../.........

that the figures for Germany alone1 Belgium .....................
are much larger than for Great Bri-j Italy 
tain alone and the interest,,on

♦
♦FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 

EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING. t89,222,000 .00303 
175,0000,000 .00251 

7,000.000 .00355 
36,000,000 .00200 
’ 4,è00,000 .00687 

435,000 .01034

PROTECTION in Material.
PROTECTION in Style.

PROTECTION in Fit.

4
Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 

and all kinds of Machinery* efet
♦
#

her! Serbia 1 tdebt even more disproportionate. . 11\: Montenegro PARIS, March 6—(Toronto Globe) ! Î 

(By Gabriel Hanoteux, former ▼ 
French foreign .minister*.—Wipi ! J 
their Verdun offensive the Germans X 
are taking up their campaign1 | 
against France, just where, they left1 " 
off at the battle of the Marne.

Verdum is the apex of those east-

With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully thè address;

Relative Cost of War. i -------------- -------------
Those figures would look favorable Total for Allies ” 715,558,000 .00135

Germany 
Austria :66,835,000 .00725 

ol505,000 .00619
to the Teutons standing alone and 
viewed superficallv. Their expensesi 
compared xvith those of the Allies are , , 
like the expenditure of a well-to-do Bulgaria

♦Turkey 20,600,000 .00213 
4.767,000 .00755 tEvery Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

GEORGE SNOW banker compared with what some lTotal for Teutons 143,707,000 .00616
ern citadels, which always^shackled ?

Bel- ! Y
man of many more millions is spend
ing. But it is the relative, not the official populations for 1913, and 
actual, amount that counts. Compar- the asumption that up to the begin-

These figures are based upon theSPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE). »the German offensive through 
gium, and until that apex is smash- ♦on

S ♦7> ed, any attack towards the interior i 
of France, is exposed to being bit- ' 
ten, off by our eastern jaws. Any 
attack on Paris is taken in the, rear, 
by our armies about those fort- '

ft
ing the figures given with the national ninS of last December the Allies had 

wealth, the national income and the i 
nation’s annual normal savings, the ; 
table presents a different aspect. Pro
portion of cost to:

& COMPANY Hier4 lost in killed 967,500, and the Germans
■ 885,510. While these figures may be 
I only approximate, they are as ac- 
i curate for one side as the other, and 
1 the result is relative truth. >

n
tMERCHANTSft n resses.

Germany has arrived 
point xvhere she is bound to make 
up her mind to use her remaining 
resources. I learn from the most 
reliable sources, that during the last j 
visit of the King of Saxony to his 
troops, the officers surrounded him, 
and told him the war must be quick
ly finished, and that the soldiers : 
would be unable to undertake a new i

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

i
thatatELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING

8 Investigating the Origin 
of the Big Ottawa Fire

ft TROUBLES Qtt T3Y visiting us when you are in town, by doing so $4 tt ^ it will benefit your business and sustain our ÎÎ
ft reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;—** Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers 
H of you, and best of all sworn patrons. >
A""' I 1 : • , .

Troubles in your purchasing department hurt I 
your entire business. The way to eliihinate such I 

E a condition is to send your orders to us..

cfi
THE BESTIS CHEAPER IN THE END iH Fire Was Not a Natural - One—Mr. 

McDonald of Pictou Is Confident 
Crime Surrounded Its Inception— 
Sir Thos White on the Witness 
Stand—Col. Sherwood *of Dominion 
Police Disbelieves Incendiary The
ory.

said he felt a slight heat near 
level of his knee and looking down 
noticed a flame about the size of his 
two hands in the papers on one of 
the lower shelves, about 
from the floor. The .burning papers 
were immediately pulled 
thrown to the floor, and the flame 
stamped out.

Col. Lochhead 
Weichel
Brant, said he also noticed- the 
motion, but had not seen the fire. '

Commissioner Pringle interposed 
the remark that immediately after 
his appointment, Mr. Weichel had 
eome to him and volunteered his 
evidence regarding the incident.

theA campaign.
The King of Saxony reported to j 

the Kaiser the pressure which his

Order a Case To-day.L Vv

" EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

L msstroops xvere bringing to bear 
The confederate states j 

get restless.

oxvn
upon him.
were beginning . to 
Therefore, the Kaiser ordered an of-

E two feet 1 m ■

SB!Y Y
out andTHE SUCCESS OF OUR 

BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE,
MATERIAL, AND PRICES1 |\ | -* _ , , - ?

If you need one of our Price Lists before you, A 
N phone or write us,
Y •• -•
n

& MILK&c OTTAAVA, Mar. 5.—“The fire was aC fensive on the French front.
It is notevÀxrthy^ that the troops 

who*made the greatest sacrifices at 
Verdun, were Prussians, Pomeran
ians, Silesian, and Rhenish soldiers 
who fell by thousands.

The Prussians are naturally the
Prussian

tvY~
veiy fierce blaze, rather reddish in 
color, like the flame from a0 *

$
corroborated Mr.

pine
stump," said Sir Thomas White at 
the Parliament

M iiSF*
0 -‘Si"

wmimM and John Fisher, M.P.,
com-P P —"ÿ’Sbkfire inquiry this 

mornihg in describing his expert 
ences on the night of the disaster.

Sir Thomas, who said he had 
heard no explosions, had gone into 
the reading room at 8.45 /o’clock to 
look over the Toronto papers, 
had seen W. B. Northrup, ÜtP., in 
the room, but néîther of them was 
smoking.

A few minutes later hé went

* .A i M H.N
SHIY championsupreme

militarism. Verdun has capital im
portance when regarded froip 
view point of the whole situation. 

Exrery hour, every minute, decides

HALLEY & COMPANY
. St. John’s, Nfld.

tt 106-^08 New Gower St. . Leonard St., New York $i 
** O. Box 786 - - ’Phone 722 $$

$3 ♦the
»tt Heit

| Job’s Stores LimitedPeculiar Colored Smoke.
E. M. Macdonald, of Pictou, Who 

was in the Commons gallery 
to some friends, -when the alarm 

m Hon. Dr. Retd's office and on com- given at one minute to nine, said he 
ing out in about ten minutes he heard two noises as of explosions 

- "heard bells ringing and saw the fire, or something of the kind and 
Mr. White escaped ih the SenateIticed a tremendous volume of smoke 

after a vain attempt to get into the °f a peculiar color.. Mr. Macdonald 
Commons chamber to warn the told the Commission that on enter- 

.mefnbers. He likened the corridor at Ing the Commons lobby he had sden 
the main entrance of the Commons- a rattier peculiar-looking man 
to a ^horizontal chimney.” ' the left door of the lobby. The

Held Lighted Cigars. stranger had seemed very restless
Weichel, M. P. for North ' and had regarded the witntos intent- 

, Waterloo, testified that on the Tues- j iy- Just before going uf> to the gal- 
day ■ preceding the destruction of.lery, he had again seèn this 

a the Parliament Building he had had ! gazing down the east corridor. His 
l as his guest at luncheon in the Par-] appearance was so unusual that the 
» liamentary

the result of this last, desperate 
gambler’s throw. The Kaiser stands 
involved, not only before history but 
before his own people. 'He contin
ues to lead his people to butchery. 
To save hiiriself, he orders a su
preme massacre. But the hour has 
struck. Verdun brings ,no luck 
the Prussian dynasty. . . „

To Von deimling’s alleged' assertion 
that this is the last^'offehMve, T will 

add the statement recently made tq 
me by one of our greatest leaders. 
It is better so. Let them attack. We 
are ready for them. . , *

\with
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Mr. J. A. Winter

■----WJJÈ! c ii

!jj Hon. R. A, Squires, K.C., Ll.B.
'*

Squires & Winter.
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.
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abort Wednesday next, also 
a large shipment of

SUGAR
t ..... -Vi

To arrivé‘ex near

I. W. G.
?

</ man o!> A

BAD FKiENDS NOW.
s

irestaurant Lieut.-Col. j member had thought of calling a ■Mrs. Bill et Rod—“My husband 
tells me that he wgs out late last 
night with your husband.” ’

Mrs. Park Street—“That isn’t so. 1 
wan’t you to understand that my hus-
band was ollt wlth/ouf: _ . _

READ THE MAH, & ADVOCATE AdVCITlSC 111 TIlC MSÎl 311(1 AtiVOCSlC

Lochhead, of the 118th Battalion, of] policeman’s attention to him, 
Berlin. Buying two cigars they h&d decided to postpone it until he 
went to room 116, lit them there and came down from the gallery, 
went to the reading room to see the! Commissioner Pringle told witness 

Berlin papers. They still held their

but v ■ .v
• ! *'U.
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of W. B. Northrup's evidence as to 
cigars in their hands as they stood seeing a man in a check suit in én 
at the newspaper rack. Mr. Weichel altercation with the reading-nooih
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